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Saturday, August,
M&M Club

124 N. Water Street
414.347.1962

5pm - Midnight
Show, Beer, Soda, Pig Roast

& Outdoor Dance Party
Get tickets @ M&M Club

S I 5 in advance
$20 at the door

Roast 5pm - 9pm
Show 9:30pm - 10:30pm

Outdoor Dance Party 10:30
until Michight

- HIT Cover Guy Contest
Cash prize S 150 for winner

Sponsors, OutBound &
i.  Call 414.454.0434 for d
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Outbound's Cover Guy for
August - Gypsy Bob

Congratulations    to    Bob    (AKA    Gypsy
Bob), winner of the Cover Guy Contest on
July 24, held at M&M Club in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.   We had a lot of sexy looking
men   and  the  crowd  was   well   satisfied,
albeit teased to the limits of endurance.

A  few  shots  of tequila  and  Rita  nagging
him  to   enter  the  contest  paid  off-Eh,
Bob?

Some     of    Bob's     particulars:     favorite
color-blue,      favorite       shot-Cuervo,
favorite drink-Grey Hound.
Hobbies:     Home     renovations,     private
pilot's license.

Favorite  sex position:  69-two  can  chew.
The  most  unusual  place  that  he  has  ever
had  sex  is  Circus  Parade,  doing  a  clown.
His   favorite   type   of  guy:   small-framed

guy-something   he   can   wrap   himself
around.

Bob  says,  "I  like  spicy  food  and  men.    I
even 1'11 do breakfast."

Thanks,  Bob  for  a  great  time  at  M&M
Club.
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Dear Ruthie

Hello   folks!   Well,   it's   been   one   crazy
month,   my   friends.   If   you   heard   the
rumors    about    me    and    the    folks    at
Ychoo.com,  I'm  here  to  say  that they  are
true.

Out  of  more  than   18,000  people,  yours
truly  made  it  to  the  top  12  finalists  to  be
considered  as  national  TV  spokespeople
for  the  Internet  company.  Unfortunately,
the rules of the contest didn't allow me to
announce this in my last column, but I can
tell you about it now.

Yalioo  flew  a  film  crew  to  Milwaukee  to
give  me  a  screen  test  for  a  possible  TV
commercial.  The  tests  of  all   12  finalists
went online,  and America was to vote for
their   favorites.   Those   with   the   highest
votes won thejobs.  By the time this article
is published 1'11 know if I won or not.  As I
write  this,  however,  I'm  being  beaten  by
my only competitor-a roller derby broad
from  Texas.    If she  wins,  "1'11  ask  every-
one I know to boycott roller derby games !

For those of you who knew about the con-
test and voted for me, thanks a ton.  I truly
appreciate your taking the time to support
a  member  of your  very  own  community.
For those of you who knew about the con-
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test and didn't vote for me,  well, you  can
go  shove  it  with  walnuts!  With that  said,
let's read a letter.

Dear Ruthie,

I have a question about penis size. Why is
it  that  every  time  I  read  personal  ads,  I
read  that  everyone  is  7,  8,  or  9  inches
long?  Then  when  I  meet  them,  and  see
them erect, they are not even close to that
size.  I heard that the average erect penis is
3 to 5 inches.  Is that correct?

I'm not a size queen at all. I don't care if
the guy is 2 inches or  10, it just would be
nice to hear an accurate or realistic number
instead of some off-the-wall measurement
that's  nothing  more than  wishful thinking
on the guy's part.  What's the deal?

Thanks,
Lee

Dear Lee,

I  found  one  study  that  claimed  that  "the
average  American  penis  if  3.25  inches."
What  bothers  me  about  this  statement  is
not  the  seemingly  inadequate  penis  size
but the word "American."

I  mean,  do  they  grow  `em  bigger  down
south?    Do    Cubans    truly    have    longer
cigars?  Do  harsh  winters  force  our  male
residents  into  a  constant  state  of  shrink-
age?  If so, are Canadians smaller than our
guys?   I   have  to   find  out   who   did  the
research for this study.   I keep envisioning
teams  of midgets jetting  from  country  to
country, measuring scrotums?

If we're to believe this  study,  I can't help
but wonder if it's  worldly knowledge that
American men are sporting teeny wienies.
Is  the  rest  of  the  world  laughing  behind
our backs?  Do foreign athletes  sneak into
the  U.S.  locker  room  at  the  Olympics  to
smirk  at  our  boys?  I  can  just  picture  a
group of women enjoying some wine at an
outdoor  cafe  in  France.  One  looks  at  the
others  and  complains  of  her  boyfriend's
small penis.   "Well that's what you get for
dating    an    American,"    her    girlfriends
respond in unison.  Oh, those damn French
and their snobby ways!
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by going to

www.OutboundwI.com
Cruisin'  Carl -continued frompage 24.

I held on to the stud in front of me, wrap-
ping my arms around him and grabbing
hold of his massive tool with one hand
firmly around its shaft-my other hand
supporting the base between my thumb
and forefinger, his low hangers draped
over my knuckles.  The jackhammer had
us jerking up and down with him riding
me-my man tool reaching depths that no
other technique could possibly duplicate.
The sensation for me was unbelievable.
We moaned and hollered obscenities while
my hand jerked wildly up and down and
his low hangers slapped the back of my
hand.  I was getting close to reaching the

point of no return and the jackhammer
suddenly quit.

The guy sitting on me slowly bent over
and pulled off me, making a loud pop and
stepped down on the slab.   He bent over
with his hands on his knees like an athlete

just finishing the 300 yard dash, panting,
his massive tool drooling a large puddle on
the floor and his pineapple repeatedly
gaped open and then closed again as if try-
ing to form words "oh, oh" in response to
the pleasure it had just been subjected to.

As for myself, I just leaned back on the
jackhammer and slowly stroked myself in
anticipation of more-we could not just
stop-we had to go on-this was just too
good to stop.

Just as I was about to finish myself off, the
guy in front of me walked around behind
and took over the jackhammer.  The semi
driver came around in front and pulled off
the condom with a snap and began unroll-
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ing a fresh one onto my hard tool.  He then
climbed up on me face to face and
wrapped his arms around me.  He hung on,
like a Koala bear, our chests grinding into
each other and his own huge power tool,
rock hard and pointing straight up between
us.  He worked his way down until my tool
started knocking at his back door and
slowly I explored his private entrance.  A
low guttural sound of contentment escaped
from him and he reached out to wrap his
hands around the equipment of the guy
holding the jackhammer. This was the cue
for the stud in control of the jackhammer
to turn it on.

I felt like a human pile driver jerking up
and down.  The semi driver's massive
meat was making our chests slippery,
proof of his own enjoyment-his chest
hair, slicked down as a result, creating an
additional sensation of wild, pure lust that
can only exist between two horny men.

Up and down, hard, pounding, the jack-
hammer drove me into the stud.  Never
had I felt myself driven as hard as while
riding on that power tool meant for break-
ing up concrete.   I sensed myself
approaching the point of no return.  My
low hangers heavy and my tool was
expanding.  Our chests were sliding
against each other and my partner's tool
swelling, sliding up between my pecs, its
fireman's cap a deep purple-he was
ready too.  First I started, and my Koala
bear could feel the added pulse of my tool
and let himself go-hitting my chin, arc-
ing over my shoulder and into the face of
the jackhammer man who also gave proof
of his pleasure with ropes of pleasure ere-
ating a Picasso in the dust.

The jackhammer stopped and we all were

panting and moaning.  A power tool ride
of a life time. - See you next month.
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inLp WANTED
BAR MANAGER WANTED

Experienced, fun, energetic and creative bar manager
wanted.   Email  your qualifications and contact info.
tobarmgr@outboundwi.com

BARTENDER WANTED
Experienced licensed bartender wanted for part-time
position.   Email your qualifications and contact info.
to barmgr@ outboundwi.com

HELP WANTED ADS ARE FREE!
Help  wanted  ads  are  FREE!  If you  have  work  and
need  help,  your  help wanted  ad  is FREE!  Call 414-
915-3806 for details.

APARTMENTS / HOUSING

6004-06 W. LINCOLN AVENUE
GREAT Location. 500-2,000sf. Office or Retail. Will
build to suit. FREE Design Services. $10.00sf triple

net. 414-378-3331

WASHINGTON HGHT-2170 N 51
2BR upper.  Charming LR and Dining with built-ins,

8¥age°.°E:'tsc.es[;;8fa]n4S:3?§Tj3#raryKltandBath.

MODELS / ESCORTS

SUMMER'S HERE
Hot Black top  wants  to  stick his thick, juicy,  wiener
in between your soft, warm buns.  Anybody hungry??
In or Out calls.   Advanced notice preferred.
Corey-414-477-1404

BODYBUILDER
Certified Masseur with table.   Very good looking, 32,
5'9",  220  lbs.,  50"  chest,  30"  waist,  Germanfltalian.
Out calls only.  Milwaukee/Chicago areas.
(414) 412-5071  Jeff

MASSEURS WANTED

SEEKING A MASSEUR
Gay White male, 60's, fairly good bod, seeks a quali-
fied   muscular   masseur   for   weekly   visits   in   the
Waukesha  area.  Good  pay.  Apply  at  email  address:
pob2266@aol.com

PERSONALS

190-94 TRAVELERS
Truckers/married/straight  acting  men  traveling  190-
94 Wis.  Dells area in need of relief/pit stop feel free
to    call    608-524-9143    or   e-mail    yadamike@hot-
mail.com discreet/clean.

BLACK MALE SEEKS LTR
Young, attractive male in the Milwaukee area seeking
a generous male for long-term security. I am tall, well
defined,  friendly  and  discreet.  Age  and race  not  an
issue, chemistry is. Serious only. 414-256-1770
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You see, kid, padding words is much like
padding  a bra-the perceived  appearance
is  inflated  as  well  as  the  ego.  People  are
likely  to  exaggerate  the  truth  about  their
physical attributes when trying to hook an
admirer*ven if it's just for one night.

You  said you read these descriptions time
and again  in personal  ads,  so  I think you
need  to  learn  how  to  interpret  those  ads
better.

For  example,  if  everyone  who  says  they
have  a swimmer's build  actually had one,
the world would be a much prettier place.
When  someone's  personal  ad  states  that
they  have  a  "swimmer's  build,"  you  can
pretty  much  intem]pt  that  this  person  is
overweight.   At the very  least,  it's  safe to
bet that the guy hasn't seen the inside of a
gym since his dodge-ball days.

I   mean,   come   on!   This   is   Wisconsin!
Where  are  these  guys  doing  all  of  this
swimming? A man who describes himself
as  having  a  swimmer's  build  may  watch
swimming on TV while wearing a Speedo
and drinking bottled water, but Greg Lou-
ganis, he ain't.

It's the same with the word "husky."  Let's
call  it  like  it is,  boys.    "Husky"  is  a  nice
way  of  saying  "fat"  or  "chubby,"  it  just
sounds  better.    It's  sort  of the  grown-up
version   of   "baby   fat"   or   the   female-
friendly   "big  boned."  Husky   is   a  word
mothers  use  to  describe  their  lazy,  obese
kids.  "Oh,  no,  Betty!  My  little Billy's  not
fat. He's just, you know, husky."

The  same is  often  true  of the description,
``football player's build."  Most of the guys

with  a  "football  player's  build"  haven't
picked up a pigskin since high school.  The
only things they've passed lately are driv-
ing tests, kidney stones, and gas.  So where
are these guys getting these athletic builds
from?     Watching  "Monday  Night  Foot-
ball" and high-fiving their straight friends
over machos,  buffalo wings,  and raw beef
and onions.

Still confused about the lingo used in per-
sonal  ads?    Let's  review  some  common
terms:
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Inexperienced: Slut.
Virgin: Slut.
Husky Virgin: Fat slut.
Open to New Ideas: Versatile slut.
Willing To Try Anything: Great, big slut.

Hanky Codes: You might want to do a lit-
tle  research  before  meeting  up  with  any-
one  who  mentions  a  hanky  color  in  his
personal  ad.  I  learned  this  the  hard  way
after attending  a hanky  party.  I thought  it
was  going  to  be  like  a  candle  party  or  a
Tupperware party but with pretty, embroi-
dered hankies instead of overpriced votive
holders and dishwasher-safe lettuce crisp-
ers.    Boy  was  I  in  for  a  shock!    I'm  not
saying that hanky codes are bad, just make
sure you  know  what the code  means  if a
personal ad mentions them.
II/W Proportionate: Be careful here. Some
men don't realize that this means that their
weight must be in direct proportion to their
height. They tell you they're II/W propor-
tionate  but  don't  understand  that  to  carry
their true weight they'd need  to  be  8  feet
tall.

Be  weary  of the  opposite  situation,  too.  I
once met a guy  who  said  he was thin  but
H/W proportionate.  He also said he had a
receding hairline. When he came calling, I
was  greeted  by  a  skinny  bald  man  with
pork chop  sideburns  and  an  overbite.  He
was  a  cross  between  Calista  Flockheart
and Sinead O'Connor on steroids.

Be careful when you play the personal-ad
game.  It's  a fine way  to  meet people,  but
remember that it's only human to exagger-
ate a little in such situations.  From time to
time,  you're  sure to  find those that exag-
gerate   a   lot.   When   that   happens,   just
remember  one  thing:  Everyone  is  only  a
light switch away from being beautiful!

Do you have a corr[meut for Lee? If so,  go
to    www.dearruthie.com    and    click    on
``Ruthie's   Messages."   Not   only  can  you

respond  to  Lee's  question,   but  you  can
read  what  others  have  to  say.  Or,  e-mail
Ruthie      your      question      at      dearm-
sruthie@yahoo.com.
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XXX Video Review
LITTLE BIG LHAGUE

(Rascal Video)
IT'S TIME TO PLAY BALL!

Spring Training is over and the team is in
tip-top  shape!   The grass  is cut, the chalk
lines are down and the sun is shining. That
can only  mean  one thing ....    12 hot Pitch-
ers & Catchers !

Coach,  Theo Blake and his team of Base-
ball  players  haven't  been  doing  so  well
this season, but they better get themselves
in shape if they want to beat the evil coach,
Marcus  Allen  and  his  #1  catcher,  Robbie
Angel.   Theo  gets  their asses  in  shape by
long  and  hard  cardio  sex  workouts.    The
tealn  wins  the  State  Championships  and
what better way  to  celebrate than to  have
an   orgy   in   the   locker  room   with   their
sweaty teammates.

Featuring   the   return   of   Rascal   Video
exclusive   Robbie   Angel   and   including
Freshmen   Magazine   "Freshmen   of   the
Year" Marcus Allen and Brent Everett.

`qJITTLE BIG LEAGUE" Now Available on DVD!
OVER 500 ALTERNATIVH-LIFESTYLE TITLES  AVAILABLE

OVER 2500 Gay urardcore) Films In Stock
PRIDE BHARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFHSTYLE TITLES:
C har]es                           Philip                                Jason
B usch                         Baker Hall                         Priestly

roIE MOMMIE DIE"                                   «pORN THEATRE»
ngoRSTAL BOY"                                    ngHN AND ARTHUR"
"IN THE FLESH"                         `q]AST PALACE, WEST PALACE"

MAGGIE AND ANNIE

NEW ON TIIE MEZZANINE:
``WIN A DATE WITH BRAD BHNTON''
``THE WAY YOU LIKE IT''
``MORNING WOOD''
``TAIL GATORS"
"PACKERS"
«SCREW„

Open Daily loam-10pm
414-272-6768
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``ALL AMERICAN MILITARY 6"
`TORVARD MARCH"

"ARMY HOSPITAL"
"DAS BUTT 1 & 2"

``ZAK ATTACK"
``REAL MEN 2''
"CZECH UP 2"

1418 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee
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Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Greetings Gossip Mongers !

Sorry  to  delay  the  column  by  a  month,
however,  I  had  a  serious  case  of writer's
block  and  couldn't  bring  pen  to  paper  to
make any logical sense.   Not that this col-
umn  will  be  any  better,  but  I'm  going  to
try, none the less!

To begin with, Pride weekend in Milwau-
kee  was  a  financial  as  well  as  a  climate
success.    We  actually  had  good  weather
and the crowds at the Summerfest grounds
proved   it.      Milwaukee's   newly   formed
R.O.T.C. performed at the La Cage Dance
Pavilion  to   an   S.R.O.  crowd.     Unfortu-
nately   clashes  that  would  rival  a  scene
from  "All  About Eve,"  the  group will  re-
form in August inviting new members and
set a schedule for next Summer.   So for all

you  closeted  flag  twirlers,  rifle  spinners
and wannabes, stay tuned for further info.
in the column.

Sunday the last weekend day of PrideFest
was  enjoyed  at  Switch's  legendary  foam

party.    Yours  Truly  enjoyed  the  soap  and
suds  as well as other activities.   Yes,  Chi-
chi  got  a  little  dirty,  but  that's  what  the
foam was for.  Another "construction guy"
who  likes  to  hang  out  at  Woody's  was
enjoying the slippery wetness as well with
a  few  friends.    Miss  Rita  hit  the jackpot
with  the  raffles  as  well  as  Ronda  from
M&M Club winning the 50-50.   Congrats!
One  bartender,  seemed  like,  was  behind
the bar a little too long, but always the pro-
fessional.     She  must  have  had  a  "lotta"
shots.

I got a chance to stop by  Club  219 to  see
the  irreverent  Kimberly  Ann  DJ-ing  and
David behind the bar.  They had a very hot
stripper working the crowd.  I guess I got a
little carried away with Madonna's "Spank
Me" song.  I hope I didn't leave any marks
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on the stripper since he had a dancing gig
in New York the next day.

A  couple  of nice  women  from  Kenosha
were in  town  for drinks  and conversation
at   M&M   Club.      The   lovely   duo   own
Franks Diner 508 58th St.  So if you are in
the  neck  of  the  woods,  stop  by  and  tell
Chris and Lynn that Chi-Chi sent you.

I  am  happy  to  report  that  Ginger,  AKA
Bill,    and    Dame    Edna,    AKA    David
Howser's  mom,  are  feeling  better.    Well
wishes and thoughts to both of you.

Believe  it  or not,  a new  gay  bar is  in  the

planning  stages  of  opening  in  the  neigh-
borhood  of  l9th  and  Pierce.    From  what
I've  heard,  it  is   going  to  have  a  more
"leather" than ``lace" ambience.

Speaking   of  new   openings,   Boom   has
opened their new addition next door called
"The Room."   What can I say except it is

simply  awesome  looking!     You  can  see
that David and Tim and staff put a lot of
hard work into this new space.  If you want
the feel of Chicago bars without the drive
and  prices,  definitely  check  out  this  new
addition to our community.   It was nice to
see  Lance  and  Greg,  AKA  Myrna,  but  a
new bartender there seemed to have some
problems  with  the  bar  coasters.    Too  bad
he is such a cutie too!

The  following  day  Myma  and  I  were  on
the road to see my gal pal in print "Trailer
Teny,"  in  Madison.    Terry  was  gracious
enough to put us up in his swank "trailer."
After freshening  up,  all  three  of us  were
off to volunteer our services at the park.   I
got paired up with a wonderful guy named
Greg from Captain Dix.   We kept the beer
flowing for our shift and promised to meet
later for a shot at Club 5.   The illustrious
"Felecia"  was  matching  $1  for  $1  every

time she went down, in the dunk tank that
is.   She got me and Terry to tag team next
year,  I just hope  the  seat  will  support us.
The  wonderful  dragapella  group  "Kinsey
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Six"  performed  a  parody  of  a  fundraiser
for  Bush/Cheney.     They  had  the  crowd
splitting  their  sides  with  laughter.  Shouts

go  out  to  Bradley  and  Jed  from  Ray's,
Kevin  at Shamrock and  Rob and TelTy  at
Club  5  for being  such  sweethearts behind
the bar.   I left early to get back to Milwau-
kee,  and  saw  that  Terry  and  Myrna  were
still  sleeping  soundly.   Myrna  was  giving
taste samples of her cocktail  stirrer earlier
so  I  hope  she  accomplished  her  mission
that night.   Terry, I hope the boots worked
out for the parade that I almost got stuck in
earlier.   Finally, it was nice to see my sexy
Ben  at  the  Magic  Picnic.    If you  need  a

place to stay,1'111eave the light on for you.

There   were  some  birthdays  to  celebrate
this  month.   Keith  had  a surprise bash  on
the  patio  Sunday  at  M&M  Club,  as  did
Melissa   Beestrom,   Sunday.       My   dear
friend Ashley, AKA David, celebrated this
weekend as well.  Anniversary congrats go
to my dear friends from my old Von Triers
Days,   Cindi   and   Marc   celebrating   their
31st  in  NY  and  Sandy  and  Tom  who  will
be celebrating their 30th on the 24th.  Boo-
Boo  will  be  combining  both  on  the  24th
for the Cover Guy contest at M&M  Club.
With   special   performances   provided   by
MC  Baby Jane Hudson and hot men will-
ing to strut their stuff for the coveted title,
it should be a good time.

Walker's  Pint  enjoyed  their  3rd  Anniver-
sary on the  13th.   A sumptuous buffet was
laid  out,  with  Bet-2  DJ-ing  and  the  Sassy
trio of Sheena,  Maura,  and  Li'l  K.J.  man-
ning  the bar.    It  looked  like  a  scene  from
Coyote  Ugly/Hookers  when  the  gals  got
up  on   the  bar  to   strut  their  stuff.     My
cohort, Poodle, got into a little funk when
Sheena showered me with beads, but recti-
fied  the  situation  when   she  found  even
bigger  ones  for  me  to  wear,  so  Poodle
could have the other ones.  You know what
a size queen I can be!

C.C.'s other half, Michael, hit town to say
hi from Poland.   I think he came to see if
C.C.  is  being  a  good  boy  now  that  he  is
working on the patio at M&M's on week-
ends.

Look for the bar crawl to Chicago to bene-
fit  H.I.T.  on  the  22nd  of August.  Tickets
can  be  bought  from  Rita  at  M&M  Club,
with brunch being served at Out `N About
before we leave.   Also the annual Sage La
Rue  Memorial  Show  will  be  at  XS  this

year in Green Bay on August 7th with spe-
cial    quest    stars    including    my    friend
Duwanna  Moore  who  looked  fabulous  in
Madison.

Until next time my lovelies,  keep the talk
cheap and the liquor flowing !

Love Chi-Chi.

OUTBOUND

Green Bay Map Listings

1  - AJ's On Broadway - M,D,Cr
301  S. Broadway, 54303
920-436-9970

4 - Brandys 11
1126 Main St„ 54301
920-437-3917

2 - Historical West Theatre - M,W,D,S
405 W. Walnut St, 54304
920-435-105 7

5 -Napalese Lounge -M,W,DJ,S
1351  Cedar St., 54302
920-432-9646

7-SASS -W
840 S. Broadway, 54304
92fJ-43]-]2:]7

6 -Cricket's Fox River Lounge -M,W,P,S
715  S. Broadway St„ 54304
920-884-2835

3 -XS Night Club -M,D,DJ,Cr
1106 Main St, 54301

920-884-2949

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video

OUTBOUND

Other Areas
Shoreline Area (Lake Michigan
Shoreline)

Blue Lite, The -M,w
1029 N.  8th St.
(corner of 8th & Erie)
Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-457-1636 H':1,:;i'f:.:::a'FTrgiv|S::,;#+:,,:,;:::''"I:'':'':I;..",,:,:T:',I.[i,,,:I::,;,:,:,i,
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GREEN BALI MAP

Cruisin'  Carl -continued from page  19.

Soon we were all naked-mouths, hands
and power tools rubbing and probing each
other feverishly.  The semi driver broke
free and walked over to the wall and
flipped on a switch labeled `Compressor'
and a massive pulsing sound came from
behind the wall.  He walked over to the

jackhammer, picked it up, turned it on and
started hammering it into the demo slab.
When he had a hole big enough for the
hammer to remain confined in one spot, he
reached down and made an adjustment-
the jack hammer quieted down to a slow
powerful pounding.  The guy's tool was
shaking and flopping around in rhythm to
the pounding of the hammer.  He was
enjoying the sensation and a long clear
strand was wildly dancing and flinging,
hitting his thighs and making tracks in the
dusty concrete like a Picasso painting.

He stopped the hammer and told me to get
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on with my ass against the hammer, stand-
ing on some pegs like a pogo stick.  The
hammer started up and I nearly fell off.
The pounding I was getting was a sensa-
tion I will never forget.  With my tool rock
hard, I grabbed it with my hand, forced to
work it up and down in rhythm with the

pounding of the hammer.  I was damn near
ready to make my own Picasso on the
demo slab and the hammer stopped.  He
suited up my tool in latex and told the
other guy to come around and have a seat.
Carefully, the guy climbed up on the ham-
mer in front of me with his hole gaping
and twitching in anticipation.  He posi-
tioned himself at the tip of my tool, teasing
me with suspense.  As  penetration became
inevitable the jack hammer came to life
and slammed my tool in to the hilt.  We
both let out a loud grunt that could be
heard above the sound of the hammer.  We
were going for a ride!

Continued -  see I)age 29.

OUTBOUND OUTBOUND
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414.643.0377

www.out-n-about.corn



Tales from the Trailer
By Terry Halverson

Hi All'

Trailer Terry here hoping your Summer is
going well? It's been a busy wet one here
in  Madison  and  I  do  mean  WEATHER
WISE you PIGS.

I hear Boom in Milwaukee has opened it's
NEW     ADDITION,     yes     they      have
expanded if you have not heard. The New
Bar  is  called just  that  "The  Room."  The
First  Annual  UNOFFICIAL  Gay  Day  @
NOAH'S     ARK     in     Wisconsin     Dells
10A.M.   Til   8P.M.   Monday,   August   9th,
2004.      Then   Cocktails   and   WHORES-
DEOUVERIES     @     Captain    Dix    Gay
Resort Wisconsin Dells.

Did You get to see the fire works on THE
4th?   Well, a friend, Denny, and I traveled
to  St.  Petersburg  Florida  to  watch  ours.
We  stayed  @  Sun  Coast Resort and were
able to watch them from my  window-as
you all know my drapes never close.  Flor-
ida was Beautiful, warm and Sunny, while
I hear Madison was rainy and cold.

I had the opportunity to drop in on Madi-
son Pride at Brittingham Park. Well,  actu-
ally  I had the Honor of tending   bar for a
couple hours with a couple Lesbian friends
of mine,  Cheryl  &  Ann.  Could  not  have
been   better,   Sunny   and   LOTS   of   I/2
NAKED MEN, WOOF.   I do have to  say
that   this   year   was   organized-no   long
lines, lots of GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
and a DUNK TANK.  Well, DESIREE and
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Glen,   heard   you   both   made   quite   the
SPLASH  raising  several  dollars  for  Aids
Support  Network.  Well,  here  is  a  tip  and

you  did  not hear it from me,  OK.    I will,
after tending bar at Pride next year, be sit-
ting in the DUNK TANK, wearing a FAB-
ULOUS   OUTFIT-hmmmmmmm   what
Color should my  hair be? Yes,  this  year's
Gay  Parade  on  Sunday  was  AWESOME
alot of Families, Friends of GLBT and The
Latino  Community  were  very  very  sup-
portive. Thanks to EVERYONE and that is
YOU for making Madison Pride Weekend
a  Huge  Success.    A  lot  of time  and  hard
work went into this by Volunteers and next

year  please  sign  up  to  help  even  if  you
only have a couple hours to give.   Chi-Chi
and   Greg   from   Milwaukee,   we   really
appreciated  you  coming  in  for  the  week-
end  to  Help  Bartend  on  Saturday  @  Pic-
nic.

Ok,   about   my   Orange   HUGE   WIG   at
Parade.       Well,   my   father   has   always
wanted  his  son  to  go  DEER  HUNTING
being  in  Wisconsin  and  all.   So  I  decided
to try  out this  Fabulous  Color-still wait-
ing  to  hear  from  my  father  to  see  if the
COLOR is fine to enter the WOODS.

I  heard  Lesbian  Week  is  2nd  weekend  of
September  in  Key  West,  Florida.  If  you
have any suggestions for next year's Pride
Event, feel free to Email me and I will get
to  Pride  Committee.  There  are  also  spots
available  for  ALL-Inclusive  Puerto  Val-
larta Mexico-Nov.,13-20th, 2004. Please
check out www.justterry.com

I  would  like  to  Thank:  JOEL  for  all  the
HARD  work  he  put  in  creating  my  face;
Sheila  &  Chris  for  driving  my  Convert-
ible;  Desiree  for  her  Bustier;  Felicia  for
Signage;  and  anyone  else  who  helped me
hit the Wisconsin State Joumal 2 years in a
row for Madison Pride Parade.

Love,   Kisses   and   Trailer   Park   Wishes
Terry

OUTBOUND

Madison Map Listings

5 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

5 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ

5o£Pft#7eo8t..53713
5 - Fox Hole, The - W

5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608~277 - 9700

4 - Greenbush - W

%3_B;i.e£!97i3715

6 - Look At That - The Leather Store
438 Frances St„ 53703
608-663-2453

5 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted
on Tuesday nights

So4P£#agt%t.953713
3 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S

121  W. Main St., 53703
608-251 -1030

I  -Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
2526 E. Washington Ave, 53704
608-241-9335

2 - Shamrock - MWFV
117 W. Main, 53703
608-255-5029

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games

L&L=Levi& Leather     V=Video

Advertise
High Impact

High  Visibility
For Ad Rates

GoTo
www.outboundwi.com

OUTBOUND

The Southeastern
Wisconsin Coalition

of Organizations
BestD Clinic
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-272-2144

Gay Fathers Group
1240 E. Brady St.
Milwaukee, WI 53202

G. P. U. Phone Line
P. 0. Box 208
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-645-0585

Gay Youth Milwaukee
P. 0. Box 90441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

GEL Endowment Fund
G/L Building Fund
P. 0. Box  1686
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-643-1652

House of Infiniti
610 N. Water St. Suite 340
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-727-5865

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Community Church
P. 0. Box  1421
Milwaukee, WI  53201
414-383 -1100

Queer Program (Cable TV)
P. 0. Box 09441
Milwaukee, WI 53209
414-265-8500

SAGE / Milwaukee
P. 0. Box  150492
Milwaukee, WI 53203
414-224-0517

Listing compliments of the
GH Community Trust Fund

P. 0. Box  1686 Mil, WI 53201
414-643-1652

http:/thometown.aol.com/glcentermil
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Cordially Yours
By Michael Johnston

And now it is  "Cordially Yours," It seems
very  strange  being  monthly-as  opposed
to  being  bi-weekly...     Here  we  are  once
again-currently I have just returned from
being  on  assignment  in  Montreal.    I  will
share with you my melodic adventure next
month.    Keep  in  mind  this  month-The
M&M  Club,  thank goodness  it  is  gracing
the  cover,    this  issue.    The  ever  popular
"Theater  Night"  retums!    Dinner upstairs

and  then  onto  the  Skylight  Complex  for
The  Milwaukee  Chamber  Theater's  pro-
duction   of:   "Hedwig   And   The   Angry
Inch."   It is The Chamber's  31st season-
and  it  definitely  is  as  diversified  as  our
Community!   Of  course  I  can  not  strive
enough how important it is to support your
local arts groups-we have soooo many to
enjoy and frequent here in Milwaukee.

On Saturday, August 28th,   Rita AKA Jeff
Whit  will  be  commemorating  his  40-ish-
ish-ish-ish Birthday.   Wigstock 11   on The
M's  lush new  patio.   Nobody  does  it like
our Rita-a pig roast, a show and a disco
dance party.   I have the thrill once again to
be be-wigged and fen-cee a favorite sum-
mertime tradition.    Proceeds  to  benefit-
HIT  26.    Thanks  to  Billy  Conklin,  hospi-
tality head-I have been engaged to host-
ess their "Welcome Show" once again this
Thanksgiving!    Oooh  what fun they  have
in the offing-including the return of "The
Drag Idol Contest" that everyone so appre-
ciated last year.  More to come on that...

The  week  before,  Saturday,  August  21-
circle that night in RED !  Boom will be the

place  to  be!    Men's  Magazine  will  host  a
20th    Anniversary    Party,    at    least   two
XXXX-ceptional adult performers and fun
will  be  bursting  forth  all  night  long!    By
now,  I  am  certain  you  have  cocktailed  in
Boom's new ROOM.   I have had a bird's-
eye  view  and  every  eyeful  impressed  me
more!       Sunday   Specials   Outdoor   with

OUTBOUND

Myna  in  her  Hut.    More  fun  than  Gilli-
8an's Isle!

This   Summer   has   offered   some   great
times/memories  for  me.   The  4th  Annual
Rainbow Home & Garden Tour.  This visit
to  exceptional  houses  benefit  the  LGBT
Community Center.   This year... the Fash-
ionable Eastside.  Someone should contact
Paige  Rense  at  Architectural  Digest,  she
could fill an edition or two right here, right
now...   I have  had the pleasure in  the past
to be a guest in the flawless abode of Rob-
ert Parrish &  Richard Steele,  this  time on
tour-so  fun!    The things  you  can  notice
and appreciate when there is not a party in
progress!   Paul Toonen & Jam Hill's pleas-
ant pied de terre is not a stranger to a party
either...  Their home has fascinating detail-
ing,  wonderful options  and  a pond  that is
elegance personified !   Plymouth Church's
Rev.  Andrew  Wamer's  mother,  Barbara,
opened   her   doors.      The   serene   colors,
warmth  and  taste  reflects  her  East  Coast
heritage.  Very soothing-I felt as though I
was on old Cape Cod...   Peggy Morsch &
Kathy  Herson's  home  was  on  tour,  and
offered     the   opportunity   to   exhibit   the
excellent  photography  expertly  displayed
and   executed   by   Ms.   Morsch.      Brava!
Dwight Childers & Ben Ra's   residence-
completed our afternoon.   Their home had
some  exquisite  Asian  influences,  intrigu-
ing  sculptures  and  a  garden  than  would
rival Eden!   A shame it is not open to the

public!    A  special perk,   The North Point
Lighthouse.     Unfortunately,   my   fear   of
heights   and  vertigo   prevented  me   from
climbing to the top of the roof...   I under-
stand  the  view  was  awesome!    The  light-
house,  will  be  open  for  the  public  very
soon-so   if  you   are  incline,     take   the
climb.   Thanks Skals for the invite!   Tony
and  Roger  you  rounded  out  the  fun!     I
must tip my hat, to the attractive attendants
at the attractive houses making  us all feel
so welcomed-booties optional !

The   Cream   City   Foundation   held   their
yearly   gala.      Due   to   a   conflict,   I   was
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unable to attend the soiree which was held
at  the  tastefully  appointed  home  of Greg
Ross.   The new  board  members  are:  Carl
Borgner,  Tim  Clark,  Carol  Roberts,  Jerry
Johnson,  Jim  Schlief and  Dan  Simoneau.
Keep  in  mind,  it  was  our  friends  of  the
CCF-who worked tirelessly to make sure
PrideFest took place this year!    And very
successfully, too!

K.D.   Lang   played   with   our   masterful
M.S.O.-to  standing  room,  standing ova-
tions.  I had the pleasure of attending a pri-
vate  reception  in  Ms.  Lang's  honor.    The
chance to meet her,  get an  autograph,  and
express  my  compliments!    Wow!    In  the
crowd:   Christine Harris,  June, Jeff Gold-
berg, Jerry Grillo, Sharon Larson and part-
ner,  Skals  and  throngs  of  fans  having  a
chance of a lifetime!

Tess  is  a  tempting  little  bistro  to  spend  a
magical    meal.        A    quite    little    dining
room-with sumptuous  samples to please
everyone's palate.

Chip  &  Py's  is  still  above  par  and  worth
the trek to Mequon.   They offer a marvel-
ous Bloody Mary Shrimp Cocktail-to die
for!   I had the chance to dine with Chris-
Medical  Aesthetician/Spa  Coordinator  of
Master  Works-a  full-service  salon  and
medi spa in the GiGi Plaza.  To make your
appointment for improvement:    (262)242-
4200.

I  finally  had  the  opportunity  to  try  my
neighborhood's     latest     find:           Roots.
Michael Jonas  of The  Hunger Task Force
and Max Barnett-formerly of The Trian-
gle and I quaffed a few cocktails.   Besides
taking   in   the   tasteful   drinks,   we   could
drink  in  the  original  decor.    Talk  about  a
breathless view!

The night continued at Barossa for dinner
and  drinks  and  the  additional  beauty  of
Princess  Debbie.    Great  food-very  tasty
and flavorful!   I understand very  good for
us  too!     So  many  places  have  such  pre-
fabbed, nuked food...   The feeling of d6ja
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vu did take over a few times-mad memo-
ries of the Phoenix and then Dishulanced
through my aging memory bank.   Do you
remember  those  egg  crates  on  the  dance
floor walls?   How else to close out a night
of laughs and good times, than at the Ball
Game?   I love their juke box and Ricky at
the  helm-it does  not get  any better than
that.

The     Fourth-of-July     weekend     brought
about  bar-b-ques a-go-go!   Harold threw a
wild    garden    party!        Happy    Birthday
U.S.A.!   While I have always  admired his
blossoms-his  guests  seemed  as  impres-
sively  bloomed-right  Michael?    Roger,
Billy,  Jay,  Rimshot  and others  seemed  to
be  enchanted  in  this  garden  that  night  as
well.

Tony  & Jerry hosted  a beautiful backyard
picnic.    Paul,  David,  Jeff,  Jerry,  Patrick,
Dan and I relished the regal repast and the
sounds  of  Miss  Ethel  Merman  disco-ing
her  Broadway  classics.    Who  needs  fire-
works???   I  hope we did not overstay  our
welcome, right Patrick?

Sauce was the place for a fabu time cele-
brating  Tony  Heller's  "No  I  am  NOT  40
yet, birthday dinner."  Desert was provided
by Felix at Bella's and drinks at Boom.

Cafe Vivo, in the spot that was John Ernst
for an eternity, is a place to sup.   The look
alone  is  incredible!     Make  sure  you  go
downstairs   and   see   the  entire   establish-
ment.

While no  one  loves  dining  out more  than
me-perhaps due to the fact, I have abso-
lutely  no  culinary  skills  what  so  ever.    In
fact  you  can  see  me  almost  nightly  or  is
that daily  at Botonas.   I do  so crave home
cooked  meals.   This  year  at The  Make  A
Promise Dinner 2004, everyone was vying
with  credit  card  between  their  collective
teeth   to   win   a   "Dinner   At   Chris   Ros
Dukler's."   Ralph Ruder and Andy Cicero
came out the victors.  And thankfully, I got
a  chance  to  sample  the  spoils  of the  vic-

OUTB0UND

Milwaukee Map Listings
* - Art Bar - M,W

722 E. Burleigh„ 53204
414-372-7880

3 -Ballgame -M,F
196  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

10 -Boot Camp Saloon -M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

19 -Botonas Restaurant
816 S. 5th St., 53204
414-672-3755

11  - Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291-9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271-3732

* -Conversations -M,W,D,DJ
3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209
414-535-9588

12 -Fluid -M,W,G
819 S.  2nd St.,  53204

414-643-5843

17 -Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204
414-672-7988

6 -Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315  S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

OUTBOUND

16 -Out N About -
M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.1st St., 53204
414-643-0377

7 - Room, The - M,Cr,P
625 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

1  - This Is lt - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-383-9412

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ
1619  S.1st St.,  53204
414-389-9360

13 - Walker's Pint - W
818  S.  2nd St., 53204
414-643-7468

15 -Woody's -M,W,Gcr,F
1579 S. 2nd St„ 53204
414-672-0806

* - Not shown on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V = Video
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tors.    First  off,  Chris'  home  is  as  excep-
tional as she is-the house was built as a
childhood   Summer   home   for   Michael
Cudahy and his  parents.   Chris'  taste,  art,
flair and originality wraps you in as warm
as one of her hugs-and can that girl cook!
She  has  even  studied  under  Julia  Child!
The   elegant   evening   began    at   Ralph
Ruder's    royal    Regency    condo-from
there...  to  Chris'  garden  for cocktails  and
appetizers,  then  summoned  to  the  dining
room  for  course  after  course  of  delecta-
bles, taking our taste buds on tour around
the world-ne I  shall never forget!    On
this  orgasmic  tour  of  delicacies,  besides
our  co-host  Ralph  and  Andy,  were  Clau-
dia, Peter and Nancy.   Chris and her will-
ing,  ready  and  able  aide  de  camp  Ginny
Finnureated a time for us that will never
be   rivaled,    seeing    as   Martha   is   now
unavailable.  Do not forget next year at the
Make A Promise Dinner-an auction item
you  will  enjoy  beyond  description-din-
ner at Chris Ros Dukler's.

Thursday   nights   have   gotten   more  fun.
Now we have Men's Night at the Art Bar.
Don  and  John  provide  north  of  the  city
fun-you can not imagine!  You must visit
to take in all the artistic nuances!

The    Boot   Camp    Saloon    continuously
stands  out  as  a  fun  place  to  hide  out  at...
C.S.  at  the  door,  Si,  Steve  behind  the  bar
and  you  don't  know  who  you  will  bump
into...

Fridays    are    even   MORE   fabulous    at
Switch.    After  cocktails  with    "Cordially
Yours,"   & The V.I.P. Lounge, stay around
and play with:   David-you loved him at
Fannies-then  Pulse,  He  is just as  fun  at
Switch!    He  can  also  be  seen    beverage
coordinating at Woody's.

Rita  tells  me  the  4th-of-July  Foam  Party
was sooo   tr6s popular, that it will become
an annual HIT event!

The next and final   Foam Party   for 2004,
will  be   Saturday,  September 4th-Labor
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Day Weekend.   Switch is the place around
10 P.M.   Remember, Labor Day WeekEnd
is   The Dairy Land Classic!   The Leading
Midwestern   Softball   Tournament!       So
foain it up with those fellows.  Congrats to
the "Boys of Summer"  who always go the
extra mile!

Continued    "Jock    News"-way    to    go
Switch's VolleyBall Team!   Two years in a
row-Going for the GOLD ! ! !

Good   bye   and   good   luck   to   ARCW's
Daniel Klingler!   The original Bag Boy is
off  pursuing  other  career  options...     His
enthusiasm is immeasurable, and I am sure
will be missed!

I must correct a mistake in my last column.
The Host House for this year's  Challenge
Party-The  Wiechmann's-Jim  &  Susee.
They are truly exceptional people, deserv-
ing   their   names   entered   correctly-my
deepest and most sincere apologies.

In  closing,  with  apologies  on  the  table,  I
offer one  to The  Harbor Room,  too.   Due
to my travel schedule I was unable to host
"The  Mr.  Harbor  Room  Contest."    Con-

gratulations  to  Gregg  &  Eddi,  and  their
hard  working  staff on the 4th year!   I am
sure the weekend was as remarkable as the
ones  in  the  past.    I  hated  to  beg-off  and
hope  to  be  asked  next time,  any  time  for
The Harbor Room.

The Women  of The Pint heralded  in  year
number Three!   "On  Her Party"-way to
go!

In  the  change department-and it is  con-
tinuous-Cage  is  now  taking  us  into  the
future!  Nothing stays the same-to all the
fun we had at La Cage,  and  to all  the fun
we have to look to at Cage and ETC...

Remember,   it  is  the  Glamour-not  the
grammar!       Enjoy   the   `id6g   days"    of
August-hopefully,  you  will  have  some-
thing to  bark  about-as  I remain,  STILL
Cordially Yours
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relaxed and caught their breath-they had
been working very hard.   The  semi driver
flexed  his  biceps  and  squeezed  his  arms
together to make his pecs look bigger and
smiled  at  the  other.    The  guy  acted  very
impressed  and  reached  over  and  felt  his
biceps  and  then  gave  his  pecs  a  squeeze
too.   Then hejust kept squeezing and feel-
ing the guy's beefy body  gradually work-
ing his  way down to the top of his pants,
stroking  back  and  forth  through  the  light
coating  of hair  on  his  stomach.    Then he
reached  down  into  the  man's  pants  and
started working his tool.    The semi driver
moaned and started unbuttoning his pants.
The other guy wasted no time and planted
himself in  front  of the  driver  and  helped
him out of his pants.  A delicious, irristible
massive  power  tool  sprang  up,   slapping
him  in  the  middle  of  his   stomach,  just
missing the guy's chin.

The scene went on with the driver getting
his  power  tool  expertly  serviced  by  the

guy  from  Ballgame.    I  decided,    because
they seemed totally engulfed in their activ-
ities, that I would see if I could get a closer
look.    I  tried  to  step  up  onto  the  loading
dock and I tripped on a piece of bent angle
iron  sticking  up  at the  edge.   I fell  flat on
my  face  and  let  out  a  loud  groan.    That
caught the attention of the two beefy men
and  they  stopped  what  they  were  doing.
The  biggest  guy,  the  semi  driver,  came
over and grabbed me by the waist band of
my  jeans  and  carried  me  over  to  where
they  were  before  my  interruption.     The
driver  said,  "Looky  what  we  have  here."
as  he grabbed  my  own  tool  and  gave it a
hefty squeeze.  He set me down and started
removing  my  clothes.     "Glad  you  could
make  it,  stud,"  as  he  eyed  my  tool  and
smiled  a  big  homy  grin.    He  gave  me  a
couple more squeezes and began removing
my clothes.   "We have  something you are
sure to like."

Continued - see page 24.
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Cruisin' Carl -Power
Tools
By Cruisin' Carl

At  first  I  was  a  little  apprehensive  about
getting out of my car.   But those two guys
looked  so  sexy  that  I  had  to  get  a  better
look.   Besides,  they  were  busy  unloading
the semi, each pushing a hand truck loaded
with large heavy boxes.   Their arms were
straining to keep the hand trucks from fall-
ing  back into  them.    Each  step  they  took
caused  their biceps  to  bulge  and  flex  like
steel balloons, ready to burst.

I was parked in a shadow, off to the side of
the  loading  dock  and  I  carefully  opened
the  door  and  got  out.    I  stalked  up  to  the
side   of   the   loading   dock   and   stopped
where I could watch through a small ever-
green  conveniently  planted  near  the  edge
of the  dock.    The  two  men  kept  coming
and going at a brisk pace and were begin-
ming to work up a sweat.  Their shirts were
clinging to there massive chests, revealing
their manly chiseled pecs, abs and lats.

One  of the  guys,  the  semi  driver,  stopped
and pulled his shirt up over his head, turn-
ing it inside out in the process of removing
it  and  tossed  it  aside.    It  landed  near  the
edge of the loading dock, practically at my
feet.    My  heart  raced  at  the  prospect  of
being discovered, but he got back to work
without  missing  a  beat.    Seeing  the  semi
driver  flaunting  his  chest  and  torso,  the
guy  from Ballgame  stopped  and removed
his  shirt,  too.     What  a  sight-two  hot,
hunky,  sexy guys  at work with their mus-
cles bulging at every move they made.

The guy from Ballgame said, "That's it big
fella.     After  this  load   we  can  stop  and
enjoy  a  bit  of R&R.    Have  a  chair  over
there by that jack hammer demo slab."

Finished  unloading  the  semi,  the  two  big
beefy guys sat in a couple of chairs facing
a  large  slab  of  concrete  with  holes  and
pieces broken off.   Near by, ajackhammer
lay  on  the  floor.     I  watched  while  they
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